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MAKING MEMORIES

has
agreed to allow
Scrap-n-Country
carry their product
line! Check out
their online site and
let me know items
you like! SNC must place a $500
order to begin.
www.makingmemories.com

edit.com is
building a fullfledged shopping
cart for www.scrapn-country.com as
we speak. We hope
to
have it up and running
in August. They have also added
a Google Search element at the
bottom right of each page.

Enneking Designs is
making a dozen more canvas bags
and a variety of t-shirts with the
SNC logo on the sleeve and Mike’s
design on the back. The original
dozen bags are all in use and I/we
needed some more! I’ll be wearing
the t-shirts to promote SNC! You’ll
be welcome to wear one, too.

Retreat
Preparation
Wait until you see the darling
goodie bags
bags! I am already excited
to give them to you.
Saturday’s evening meal is set.
While talking to Maudie about
catering our meal, she asked if we
could come to her home. She has
room for up to sixty! Since I can
think of no better way to get a taste
of Amish home cooking, I said yes!
We’ll be having roast beef,
mashed potatoes, a vegetable,
creamy coleslaw, homemade
bread (for real) and homemade
pie. My mouth is watering already.
Maudie is 2.5 miles from the inn
and so we’ll need a couple of
vehicles to transport us.
Volunt
Volunteers?
Retreat deposits (half of your total
amount) and roommates’ names
are due mid
mid-June, please and
thank you. We have 26 for-sures
and 6 maybes at this time.
Deposits may be made via PayPal
from the web site or by cash or
check sent to 2885 Eastmoreland
Drive, Columbus, OH 43209.
http://www.scrap
http://www.scrap-n-country.com/events.php

While you are still home, consider
marking your tools as you pack in
order to make it easy to keep track
of the things we share.
Feel free to call me with any
questions or concerns. 614 288
9372

Monday, June 07, 2010
* Remembering Paul Harvey’s radio show, The Rest of the Story

DisABILITIES Expo
In Hocking Hills
th

On June 10 , I will be one of 35
companies with displays at the
DisAbilities Expo for making
resources available for people with
disabilities. The Expo promotes
p
services that are available to assist
individuals and their families.
We all have a story to tell.
Scrapbooking will be a great way
to document the stories of special
needs family members -- in order
to help future care givers enjoy
and understand their folks as well
as to preserve the families’
histories.

Noreen

Featured Tip
Dye-Based
Based Inks
Dye-based
based inks dry quickly making
them ideal for quick stamping on
cardstock, paper, and many other
surfaces when you don’t want the
ink to smear.
Examples of dye-based
dye
inks
include
* Distress Ink by Ranger Industries
* Exclusive Inks Stamp Pads by
Close to My Heart (also available
in pigment
gment base)
* Memories by Stewart Superior
Corporation
Solvent--Based Inks
Solvent-based
based inks are designed
for stamping on nonporous
surfaces, which makes them ideal
for projects involving metal, acrylic,
glass, and transparencies.
Because the ink sticks well
w to
acrylic, you’ll get an even-covered
even
stamped image when you stamp
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with acrylic stamps. (Just be
forewarned that the ink color will
permanently stay on your stamp.)
Solvent-based ink works well when
stamping on photos, because it
won’t smear on a glossy surface.
Examples of solvent-based inks
include
* StazOn by Tsukineko
Pigment-Based Inks
Pigment inks are slow drying,
which makes them the perfect ink
to use when you want to emboss.
Because this ink type dries slowly,
be careful when stamping with it to
make sure you don’t smear the
image.

Featured Scrapper
Danette says
that while tthe
walls still look
like a scary
basement
basement, her
paper is no
longer in a giant
pile because a
local scrapbook
store sold her the
these paper racks.
Here’s T
The Rest of the Story* in
her own words…
I have a TON of paper and if I
make another $100 trip to Hallo’s I

Examples of pigment-based inks
include
* Adirondack Pigment Inks by
Ranger Industries
* ColorBox by Clearsnap
* Craft Stampin’ Pad by Stampin’
Up!
* VersaColor by Tsukineko
--Brittany Beattie, Club CK social director
http://clubcreatingkeepsakes.com

Featured Quote
in memory of Uncle Norris and Aunt
Margaret with prayers for my cousins.

There is a sacredness in

tears.

They are not the mark
of weakness, but of power.
They speak more eloquently
than ten thousand tongues.
They are messengers of
overwhelming grief,
of deep contrition and
of unspeakable love."
--Washington Irving

will commit myse
myself. LOL. I need a
few more rack
racks because I still have
piles of p
paper.
The story starts when I was a little
kid. M
My dad worked at a Tool and
Die Shop and would bring me little
pads of paper called time slips.
When we would travel to Catawba
Island, I would hop into the sky
blue 1970 Ford Econoline Van with
my pooh
bear, Dutch
Dutch,
my German
Sheppard
Sheppard,
plus 52 little
pads of paper and enjoy the hour
and ten minute ride to the cottage.
No matter what I did or where I

went, I was not the normal kid who
wants toys – I just wanted
paperrrrr (I said paper like a
French person) and pens. Of
course, as I got older
old -- can’t say
grew up – I would LOVE shopping
for school supplies.
supplies OMG new
notebooks and pens – I thought I
died and went to heaven! Then I
got a job in the real world and they
put me in charge of ordering
orderi office
supplies. WOW! I loved my job. I
would sit for hours just looking at
the Ohio Executive Office Supply
book – drooling over the different
paper and pens – c’mon I am 20
years old and I still in love paperrrr
paperrr
and pens.
A few years later (ok,
(
a decade
ago) I got hooked on scrapbooking
and now I can have all the paper in
the world and not get in trouble!
Because the paperrrr will help me
preserve my memories, yes that is
my story and I am sticking to it.
When I go home (Cleveland) to
visit my family, I make sure that I
stop at Hallo’s PaperCraft Store to
buy more paper. http://hollospapercraft.net/
I am at the point in my life now that
I can’t tell anyone that I am
stopping because ❶ they know
that I will and  they tell me that I
have enough paper.
Do I have a problem? Is there a
paper
er support group for this? If
you are having a hard time buying
me a birthday gift or a Christmas
gift – I will take paperrrrr and
pens.

Danette

Ohio State Fair
Creative Arts
REMINDER:
Your completed entry form (online
or on paper) is due to OSF by
th
June 20 . Scrapbook pages are
to be delivered to the DiSalle
Building on July 17 or 18. See the
web for details!

Featured Technique

adhesive foam under the wings to
fix it to my mat.
mat.”
THANKS for permission to share,
Missy!

Featured Products
Quickie Glue lays
down a smooth
line and keeps
glue from
spreading or
globing-up. Glue
is placed precisely where it is
needed to be to hold the teeniest,
tiniest enhancement. Decorate
scrapbook & journal pages, cards,
stationery, and collages! Excellent
for handmade quill projects.
Can’t decide where to pl
place an
item? Temporarily place and move
items around. To create a
permanent bond, allow a few
minutes for drying time before
securing the items together.

Darling Dragonfly
MissyW3, one of my new scrappin’
friends on the CK Club gallery said,

“I used the 2nd biggest flower on
the Tim Holtz tattered florals die to
make the wings of the dragonfly,
inked the wings, added the wire
and gems, then added clear glitter
glue and in just minutes, I have a
cute little dragonfly. Added glue in
the middle on the backside and put

What you can do with Quickie
Glue • Make straight, curvy or dotted
lines
• Draw flower, paisley or scallop
patterns
• Polka
Polka-dots, hearts, and zigzags
Then you can sprinkle with glitter,
confetti or apply gold, silver or
copper foils!

• Spring activated nib allows longer
cap-off
off time
• Not necessary to shake or
squeeze
• Blue glue color indicates bond is
permanent and white glue color
indicates a temporary or moveable
bond (from http://www.sakuraofamerica.com/Pen-Glue)

Bazzill Paper Flowers
When Bazzill decides to create the
perfect flower – it’s paper, of
course! The pulp we use is mixed
and dyed to match Bazzill colors
and then pressed into a flower
mold. When each flower is dried it
creates a unique,
dimensional
shape
e that holds
its beautiful
ridges and
grooves. The
flowers look
beautiful stacked
or used alone. Primula flowers –
10 per pack. Gerbera flowers – 6
per pack.
Colors:
Brisbane
Candle
Creamsicle
Hot pink
Slate Blue
Whirlpool
Petunia
Kisses
Parakeet
Brown
French Vanilla
Raven
White
See www.bazzillbasics.com for accurate
colors.

Gerbera
Quickie Glue™ features:
• Easy to find cap – different
looking from pen caps

"The brave
die never,
though
they sleep
in dust:
Their courage nerves
a thousand
living men."
--Minot J. Savage

H
for SNC?
New Home
Please keep us in mind as we put
our Columbus home on the
market and look for a place out in
the Ohio countryside. Your
thoughts and prayers for a
successful SNC are always
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Noreen and Kim

